
Stay mindful of your skin this season 
with our top seasonal picks…

    the skinny by  miss      more

w w w. m o re thans k i n . co . n z

Albany Day Spa • Ph 414 4140
Mercari Business Centre, Level 2, 15 Mercari Way

Howick Day Spa • Ph 533 9694
Meadowlands Plaza, Whitford Road

Ponsonby Urban Spa • Ph 361 2231
100 College Hill

1. Be left with smoother, firmer and glowing skin 
in just a minute with our Decléor Prolagéne Lift 
Contouring Lift Firm Mask (50ml, $115). 2. Use our 
Joyce Blok Rejuvenating Skin Cream (50ml, $68) 
at night during the cooler months, and wake up to a 
fresher, hydrated complexion. 3. Banish dry skin with 
our ASPAR Wattleseed & Walnut Resurfacing Skin 
Scrub (200ml, $41), which leaves you with softer, 
revived and rejuvenated skin. 4. Our delectable Joyce 
Blok Lip Polish (15ml, $39) gently exfoliates, leaving 
your pout silky smooth and ready for your fave lippy. 
5. Decléor’s Hydra Floral White Petal Skin Perfecting 
Hydrating Milky Lotion (50ml, $125) works to reduce 
the appearance of dark spots and skin blemishes 
and refines skin texture. 6. Protect those cuticles and 
nourish your hands with our beautiful ASPAR Rose 
& Shea Hand Cream (500ml, $61) 7. Experience an 
awakening boost for the skin with our Rejuvenating 
Facial (60min, $135), which features a specialised 
self-heating thermal mask for instant radiance.
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BE WELL BEAUTIFUL

Did you know that accepting compliments is good for your health? 
Unfortunately we’re so pre-programmed to be humble, modest 

and avoid external displays of pride or arrogance, that sometimes 
we’re almost uncomfortable when someone says something nice. 
It’s time to upgrade yourselves! Accepting a compliment is actually 

beneficial to your emotional wellbeing and general feeling of 
happiness. Savour the compliment instead of immediately batting 
it away. Your self-worth will thank you and you’re actually helping to 
re-programme your mind to acknowledging how special you are.

FROM HEAD TO TOE  
Our Wellness Experience for the face has been a popular addition to our spa menu. 
This month we introduce a new Wellness Experience for the body (60 min $110). 
Combining an Indian Scalp Massage, this treatment will include all you need for 
healthy, rejuvenated and replenished skin. A true ritual for the senses, your therapist 
begins your treatment with hot towels on your feet and places warm stones on 
pressure points. In addition you will enjoy a tourmaline heated crystal application (like 
a wheat bag) at the base of your spine whilst a slow and deep pressure massage 
technique is performed. The oils used are of the highest grade and the application of 
the ASPAR hair mask at the end is out of this world. Frankincense is used to clear aura 
and then a relaxing tea is poured for you to enjoy. Sounds amazing – it is!

BIRTHDAY TO US  
 

We’re big believers in celebrating milestones, 
and our 25th birthday is no exception!  

 
We’re taking a look back at our beautiful journey 
 from focusing on necessities to looking at the  

bigger picture of wellness. We’re proud of what  
More Than Skin has become, inclusive of a holistic 
view of the body, which has evolved into looking 

deeper than the first layer of the skin.  
 

Our team truly love what we do, transforming our 
clients from the inside out with our handpicked 

selection of books, supplements, products 
and treatments. We really believe in 

“more than skin”. 

HAPPY

SPA MEMBERSHIP 
 

We understand the need for me-time, and 
taking a break at least once a month. So 
we’re thrilled to be able to offer our Spa 

Membership programme. You’ll be entitled 
to $200 worth of treatments every month 
for a year, all for only $1600. That’s $2400 
worth of full-priced savings – a saving of 

$800, plus great added value opportunities 
across the 12 months. We really do spoil 

you. For more info, email us at  
info@morethanskin.co.nz,  

or enquire in-spa.

comforting 
essentials

birthday 
celebrations

living a mindful life

seasonal faves

@ m o re thans k i ns p a

As the cooler months begin, how we look after ourselves is important to ensure 
our immune system is robust and that our skin glows. That’s why we’re focusing 
on ‘mindfulness’ this winter and enjoying all things comforting in our lives. You’ll find 
new wellness treatments, product launches, seasonal faves and tips on creating a 
healthier and happier you. Read on and be inspired to be in the moment this season. 

See you in Spa soon xxx



This season we’re 
embracing all 

things mindful for 
both body and 

brain.

A professional manicure can truly elevate an 
outfit and your mood. Whether it be a polished 
nude to showcase an outfit, or a show-stopping 
pop of colour. The ritual of looking after your 
nails has been around for centuries, and one 
that we are proud to have perfected here at 
More Than Skin with our Essential Shape & 
Polish (20min, $35) and MTS Luxury Manicure 
or Pedicure (both 75min, $100).

After searching far and wide, we’re really 
happy to finally introduce a new nail range to 
our spas. Kester Black, created by a clever 
Kiwi living in Melbourne, is vegan-friendly, 
ethical and cruelty free - ticking all our boxes 
in terms of beauty values. Creating quite a 
buzz overseas, this extraordinary range is 
renowned for its long-lasting formula, unique 
shades and is a Certified B Corporation 
@BCorpANZ. We’re thrilled to be part  
of the Kester Black family ♥

We can’t wait to show you this range 
in-spa. For further details email us at 
info@morethanskin.co.nz or ask your MTS 
therapist. Here’s to fabulous nails all year round!

Available online at morethanskin.co.nz

A luxurious balm for your body is just 
what you need to get you through 
the cooler months. Our Decléor 

Aromessence Encens Nourishing Body 
Balm (125ml, $120) banishes dry skin 
with its rich texture and beautiful scent.

Our Hot Stone Massage (90min, $155) is 
our number three treatment in winter. We 
introduce a Frangipani Massage Oil this 

season – limited edition – so don’t miss out.

Our Joyce Blok Alpha-Beta 
Radiance Range (from $45) 
is ideal for this time of year, 

working hard to smooth, 
freshen and brighten skin.

Add a couple of drops of our 
ASPAR Relax Essential Oil 

(15ml, $21) to your bath, candle 
burner or mix it with your body 

lotion for a perfect night’s sleep.

Live like the Danish and embrace all things warm 
and comforting this season…

Featuring a new mask, and a number of 
reformulations, our spa favourite Decléor 
Prolagene Lift range has truly stepped 
up its game. Working to strengthen 
skin against fine lines and premature 
sagging, you’ll be left with youth that 
radiates from the inside out. 
Range includes the new Lifting Flash 
Mask, and reformulated Rejuvenating 
Night Balm, Day Cream, Rich Day 
Cream & Eye Care Cream (From $115).

We’re also delighted to reintroduce our 
beautiful Aromessence Lavendula 
Iris (15ml, $145), the perfect partner to 
Prolagene Lift. Working on skin to firm 
and brighten, its luxurious scent also 
balances emotions, allowing you to 
relax as you enjoy your Decléor in-spa 
treatment or at-home experience. 

Experience the power of 
lavender with the new and 

improved Prolagene Lift 
range from Decléor.

Nothing says comfort like a hearty, 
guilt-free dessert. Try this delicious 

recipe using our WelleCo Super 
Elixir Chocolate Nourishing 

Protein (300g, $95).

You'll need: 1 cup overnight 
soaked buckwheat groats, 1/2 

cup overnight soaked cashews, 
1 frozen banana, 1 cup almond 

milk, 1 scoop THE SUPER ELIXIR 
Chocolate Nourishing Protein.  

 
Combine all ingredients  

and blitz.

Bring Mother Nature indoors with any 
number of amazing botanicals. With 
the rise in popularity of indoor plants 
we highly recommend investing in a 
lush addition to your home interiors. 

We personally love the service 
and the selection at Monstera, City 
Works Depot @monsteramonstera 

(unsponsored btw).

Try WelleCo’s 
Super Elixir 
(from $57) 
for a hit of 
nourishment 
from the 
inside out.

Take advantage of our “Face 
the Light” Omnilux treatment 
and enjoy the therapeutic 
1 month programme which 
leaves your skin radiant.
Face the Light – unlimited 
Omnilux (4 weeks, $700)

Feeling a little rundown? Here are a few of our fave remedies.

Apply our 
vitamin C 
enriched 
Joyce Blok 
Serum C10 
(25ml, $90) 
for a healthy 
complexion.

Mindfulness is the state of being conscious or aware of something. With our busy lives 
it’s so easy to go through our week on auto-pilot. If it’s rare for you to start off your week 
bright-eyed, it’s time to recharge in a mindful way. Here's two easy steps to start.

Firstly, as tempting as it is to keep checking on your virtual life it’s important to keep this 
habit at a manageable level. Be present when catching up with friends, family or at work. 
Resist the need to scroll through your social media continuously and make time instead. 
This will enable you to enjoy your virtual creative mind but also take note of the beautiful 
details of your actual surroundings. 

Secondly, learn to meditate. Meditation can be enjoyed in many ways. In April we celebrated 
our month of ‘Calm' and found the Instagram @calm helpful and a great start for many of 

us as beginners. Voted the 2017 iPhone App of the Year it is accessible for everyone. Like 
anything worthwhile it takes practice to meditate but the health benefits are worth it.

There are countless other ways to begin your winter 'mindfulness' and we wanted 
to make it as simple as possible. The key is to find a method that works best 
for you and your lifestyle. No, you don’t need to jet-off to an unplugged week-
long wellness retreat to begin (though that would be nice), but small and simple 
changes can be made to your everyday life. If all else fails, remember to stop, 

breathe and just be this winter.

LIVE A

Wanderlust is a strong desire, or impulse 
to wander or travel and explore the world.

It is fair to say that us MTS beauties have a bit of gypsy blood, as we are all 
avid travellers and can think of nothing better than exploring this amazing 
planet of ours. We are lucky that in Spa we actually get to travel in spirit 
as each of our brands have a strong connection with some of the world’s 
most fabulous places to visit. Not able to get away this winter? Then close 
your eyes, relax and journey the world in your mind as you enjoy one of our 
beautiful global treatments...from some place we’d rather be.

Lift & Firm

@KESTERBLACK
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t ips
Have you tried our Decléor 
Night Balms? These luxurious 
pots of magic are filled with 
the essentials needed to wake 
up with beautiful skin. Chat to 
our therapists in-spa to find 
your perfect match.

Did you know our Joyce Blok 
Alpha-Beta Radiance Clear 
Skin Gel (60ml, $40) can be 
used on rough areas such as 
your heels and elbows? Leave 
it on overnight, and wake up to 
smoother skin. 

Goss 
 
We’re launching a wonderful 
new beauty crusade mid-year. 
All unedited (hint hint) details 
will be revealed soon…

Throughout the year you’ll notice 
our Observ events running at 
each of our spas. This state 
of the art technology takes a 
deeper look into what’s going on 
under your skin. Keep your eyes 
peeled for the next one!

Did you know that we 
stock a selected range of 
supplements? From Primrose 
Oil to Flaxseed, speak to 
your therapist about their 
recommendation for your  
treatment plan. 

A t last !
We‘re launching THE SUPER 
ELIXIR NOURISHING PROTEIN 
Vanilla 500g this winter.

Erin’s world famous Wellness 
Days soon to be announced  
on our Facebook page.

st uff we love  
Each season we celebrate a 
favourite store or product in 
our city and this month it’s no 
different. From vibrant diaries to 
amazing jewellery, clothes and 
attitude we love Ruby  
@rubytakessnaps #rubynz
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outfit and your mood. Whether it be a polished 
nude to showcase an outfit, or a show-stopping 
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Mindfulness is the state of being conscious or aware of something. With our busy lives 
it’s so easy to go through our week on auto-pilot. If it’s rare for you to start off your week 
bright-eyed, it’s time to recharge in a mindful way. Here's two easy steps to start.

Firstly, as tempting as it is to keep checking on your virtual life it’s important to keep this 
habit at a manageable level. Be present when catching up with friends, family or at work. 
Resist the need to scroll through your social media continuously and make time instead. 
This will enable you to enjoy your virtual creative mind but also take note of the beautiful 
details of your actual surroundings. 

Secondly, learn to meditate. Meditation can be enjoyed in many ways. In April we celebrated 
our month of ‘Calm' and found the Instagram @calm helpful and a great start for many of 

us as beginners. Voted the 2017 iPhone App of the Year it is accessible for everyone. Like 
anything worthwhile it takes practice to meditate but the health benefits are worth it.

There are countless other ways to begin your winter 'mindfulness' and we wanted 
to make it as simple as possible. The key is to find a method that works best 
for you and your lifestyle. No, you don’t need to jet-off to an unplugged week-
long wellness retreat to begin (though that would be nice), but small and simple 
changes can be made to your everyday life. If all else fails, remember to stop, 

breathe and just be this winter.

Kester 
Black
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planet of ours. We are lucky that in Spa we actually get to travel in spirit 
as each of our brands have a strong connection with some of the world’s 
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your eyes, relax and journey the world in your mind as you enjoy one of our 
beautiful global treatments...from some place we’d rather be.
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